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ABSTRACT

A prestressing procedure is proposed for reduction of stress concentrations at
the leading edges of adhesive bondlines in composite skin/� ange assemblies. A � nite-
elementanalysisof a speci� c geometryof such an assembly is presented,whichaccounts
for nonlinear viscoelastic deformation of the adhesive. Design diagrams based on elas-
tic analysis are constructed for evaluation of prestress forces that reduce or completely
eliminate adhesive stress concentrations caused by either tension stresses or bending
applied to the skin.

Many composite structures contain skin/� ange assemblies that provide attachment and
support for stringers and other parts of the structure. Adhesive joints which are typically
used in such applications are exposed to large stress concentrations at the leading edges
of the bondline and the adjacent tapered end of the laminated � ange. Joint failures often
originate at these locations, as shown in numerous experiments by Kevin O’Brien’s group
at NASA-Langley [1, 2].

The present work shows that the stress concentrationscontributingto such joint failures
can be reduced or eliminated altogetherby certain prestress forces applied to the skin/� ange
assembly prior to and then removed after adhesive cure. Prestress applicationcan be accom-
plished by simple � xtures, as described in the � rst section. Since a stressed adhesive can
undergononlinearviscoelasticdeformationover time, we then discuss the relevantconstitu-
tive relations for the adhesive, and details of the � nite-element analysis [3]. As expected, the
nonlinear viscoelastic deformation is shown to reduce the adhesive stress concentrations.
Next, a speci� c skin/� ange assembly is selected and subjected to prestress followed by ad-
hesive cure, prestress release, and subsequent mechanical loading by tension and bending
applied to the skin. Design diagrams based on elastic analysis are constructed for evaluation
of prestress forces that reduce or completely cancel adhesive stress components induced at
the leading edges of the bondline by selected skin loads.

PRESTRESSED SKIN/FLANGE ASSEMBLY

Figure 1 shows a section of unit width b of a typical skin/� ange geometry considered
herein. Extending together with the skin in the x2 direction, the � ange serves to attach a
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Figure 1. Geometry of the skin/� ange assembly.

frame or a stiffener to the skin, say, of a bonded fuselage panel. Complex in-plane and out-
of-plane loadingof the panel is usuallypresent in service; however, the load componentsthat
contributemost to local failure of the adhesivebond at � ange ends are in-plane tension stress
r

F1
11 D F1=bhS , perpendicularto the leadingedgeof the � ange, and transverse bendingstress

r
M1
11 D §6M1=b(h S)2, applied to the skin outside the � ange proper. These loads generate

shear and peel stress concentrations at the ends (points Q) of the adhesive layer, making
them preferred sites of adhesive failure or delamination at ply ends in a composite � ange.

Our objective is to propose and analyze a controlled prestressing sequence applied
during adhesivebondingof the � ange, which introducesa favorable residual stress distribu-
tion at both ends of the bondline, and thus should enhance the load bearing capacity of the
joint. Figure 2 outlines the proposed procedure. Immediately after application of the liquid
adhesive at the bondline, the skin is loaded by a line force P applied at point S, while the
� ange is supported by a uniform compressive stress p at the tapered ends. In practice, this
may be accomplished by supporting the � ange ends by sealed liquid-� lled pads. A small
bending de� ection in the positive direction of the x3 axis is imparted to the assembly, and is
maintained while the adhesive cures. After cure, all loads are removed. A certain part of the

Figure 2. Prestressing procedure.
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bending de� ection is recovered, but another part is retained by the residual shear and peel
stresses in the adhesive. It is probably obvious that the residual peel stress is compressive
and the residual shear stress has an opposite sign to that generated by the tensile force F1

and/or moment M1.
The analysis that follows is concerned with evaluation of the adhesive stresses applied

by the force F1 and moment M1, and of the adhesive residual stresses caused by release
of the prestress force P. Results of the elastic solution are combined in design diagrams
which allow selection of the prestress force such that the superimposed applied and residual
stresses in the adhesive reach a selected minimum. Moreover, the effect of nonlinearly
viscoelastic deformation of the adhesive on the local stress distribution is illustrated by
several examples.

ANALYSIS

The relativelycomplex geometry precludes reliable analyticalevaluationof the stresses
and deformations in the joint skin/� ange assembly. Therefore, a two-dimensional � nite-
element solution has been used in the stress and de� ection evaluations using the Fem2D
code, by MatouÏs [4]. A mesh consisting of three node elements based on linear shape
functions was generated using the T 3D generator developed by Rypl [5]. A total of 8,737
nodes and 16,908 triangles were used in discretization of the domain. Six rows of elements
were used to discretize the adhesive layer. Increased re� nement to 100 rows of elements was
used at the leading edges, to approximate the possibly singular stresses. Stress oscillations
associated with the singularities were detected in very small volumes of the adhesive and
adherends.These features depend on the � ne-scale details of the local geometry that cannot
be reliably reproduced in an actual structure. Therefore, thickness averages of the individual
components were adopted in evaluation of the local stresses.

Both adherends were regarded as homogeneous,orthotropic elastic solids, with elastic
constants equal to those of a woven composite laminate. A more re� ned analysis of a
layered laminate would be needed in a speci� c application of the prestress technique. In
developmentof the design diagrams that involved superposition of the residual and applied
stress � elds, the adhesive was assumed to be isotropic and elastic. Moreover, a nonlinearly
viscoelastic adhesive was used in examples that illustrate prestress and stress relaxation.

The viscoelastic model adopted for the isotropic adhesive relies on the constitutive
equation suggested by Schapery [6, 7],

t D g q t
0 D0

t C g q t
1

Z t

0
J( w t ¡w

˜s ) d

d˜s

¡
g q ˜s

2
˜s
¢

d˜s t 2 RC (1)

where the superscripts ; t; q refer to the value at current stress , time t 2 RC and tem-
perature q , respectively. The symbol D0 denotes the elastic compliance tensor, J t D D w t
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Poisson’s ratio m t can be generally time-dependent. Hence the present formulation is appli-
cable to any thermorheologically simple isotropic viscoelastic adhesive. The g q t

0 ; g q t
1 ;

g q t
2 denote nonlinear kernel functions of stress and temperature q in the time t. The

function w t is de� ned by

w t D
Z t

0

d ˜s

a q ˜s
(3)

where a q ˜s is a time-shift factor dependingon the stress and temperature q , respectively.
The time-dependent strain in (1) thus depends on one function of time and four functions
of stress and temperature. Speci� c evaluation of these functions appears in the Appendix,
for the FM-73 adhesive characterized by Peretz and Weitsman [8].

As suggestedby Henriksen [9] and Reddy and Roy [10, 11], the transient creep function
can be expressed by the Prony series,

D w t

c D
NX

rD1

Dr
¡
1 ¡ e¡ k r w t¢

k r D 1
s r

(4)

in which s r are constant retardation times and N denotes number of Prony coef� cients
r 2 h1; N i. The values of Dr , which describe the strain increment during the time period
s r , can be determinedby � tting of the measured creep curves. The s r can be selected subject
to certain well-known restrictions. Numerical studies con� rmed that the retardation times
can be chosen as s r D 10r¡2 s 2 for r D 2; : : : ; N , where s 2 and N have to cover the time
range of interest, and s 1 ¿ s 2, e.g., s 1 ¼ 10¡5 s 2. The retardation spectrum plotted as 1=Dr

versus s r (r D 1; 2; : : : ; N ) fully characterize the material creep properties [12, 13].
Equation (1) can be expressed in a stress operator form,

t D F ( t ) (5)

where

F ( t ) D J t t C Et (6)

and the instantaneous compliance tensor J t reads

J t D Dt
I D̄ Dt

I D g q t
0 E¡1 C g q t

1 g q t
2

X

r

Dr
¡
1 ¡ 0t

r

¢
(7)

E is Young’s modulus and 0t
r is the relaxation coef� cient in the creep compliance series,

0 t
r D 1 ¡ e¡ k r 1w t

k r1 w t (8)

where

1 w t D
Z t

t¡1t

d ˜s
a q ˜s

(9)

The hereditary strain component Et is de� ned by

Et D D̄g q t
1
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and the rth component, q t¡1t
r , of the hereditary integral series at the end of the previous

load step is

q t¡1t
r D

Z t¡1t

0
e¡ k r (w t¡1t¡ w

˜s ) d

d ˜s

¡
g q ˜s

2
˜s
¢

d ˜s (11)

The hereditary integral at the end of the current step can be derived from the recurrence
formula,

q t
r D e¡ k r1w t

q t¡1t
r C

¡
g q t

2
t ¡ g q (t¡1t )

2
t¡1t

¢
0t

r (12)

where 0 t
r is de� ned by Eq. (8). Once the strain vector (10) is known, the constitutiverelation

can be written as

t D Lt ( t ¡ Et ) Lt D (J t )¡1 (13)

where Lt is the instantaneous stiffness tensor.
In the � nite-elementimplementationof the above theory, thepotentialenergy functional

is based on (13),

5 D 1
2

Z

\

( t ¡ Et )T Lt ( e t ¡ Et ) d \ ¡
Z

\

uT X̄d \ ¡
Z

0

uT p̄ d0 (14)

After executing the partial derivative of 5 with respect to the vector ut , and using standard
isoparametric � nite-element mapping, one obtains a system of algebraic equations,

K t d t D Rt C Rt
E (15)

where K t is the symmetric, positive-de� nite global stiffness matrix after assembly and
imposing the essential boundary conditions. The d t denotes the global vector of free nodal
parameters, and Rt is the vector of nodal forces due to externallyappliedmechanical loading
and thermal effects. The load vector Rt

E associatedwith the viscoelastic strain Et is given by

Rt
E D

Z

\

BT Lt Etd \ (16)

where BT denotes strain displacement transformation operator. Note that in the nonlin-
early viscoelastic case, the K t contains embedded nonlinear material kernel functions
g q t

0 ; g q t
1 ; g q t

2 in the matrix Lt .
A modi� ed Newton-Raphson iteration techniquewas used to solve (15); the incremen-

tal displacement 1d t
r obtained at the end of the r th iteration is used to update the local

displacement for the nth time step,

dn
r D dn

r¡1 C 1dn
r (17)

The iteration continuesuntil convergence is achieved at each time step. The prestress initial
condition d0 D dprestress was used in the � rst time step.
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Figure 3. The skin/� ange con�guration selected for stress analysis.

EXAMPLES

1. Adhesive stresses after prestressing

As an illustration of the advantages of the prestressing concept, we analyzed the con-
� guration shown in Figure 3, subjected to the loading sequence of Figure 2. Both skin
and � ange were regarded as homogeneous, orthotropic elastic solids, and the adhesive as a
homogeneous isotropic solid with either elastic or nonlinearly viscoelastic response. Ma-
terial selection was motivated by availability of material property data for the adhesive
and adherends, Table 1. The viscoelastic properties of FM-73 adhesive are listed in the
Appendix. No claim is made that the particular adhesive is suitable; in our related work
[14], we found that the Dexter-Hysol; 9339 adhesive provided a strong bond of the ad-
herend materials. However, no time-dependent property data were found for this particular
adhesive.

Shown � rst are stress distributions in the elastic adhesive, which should be good ap-
proximations of short-time response. The speci� c applied load magnitudes were selected
with regard to the estimated allowable stresses in the adherends. Figure 4 describes the
adhesive stress components before and after prestress release, Figure 2, in the absence of
any external loads. In the � rst part of the prestressing sequence shown in the top half of
Figure 2, the adhesive is liquid and thus capable of transmitting only compressive normal
stress between skin and � ange. This r 33 component, shown in Figure 4, has local maxima
at � ange ends and at the center section, and stress is supported by the adhesive at the end
of adhesive cure. Additional stresses that may be caused by the curing process were not
considered in the absence of relevant material data.

Prestress release is represented by the loads in the bottom drawing of Figure 2, which
are now applied to the bonded structure. Signi� cant stress changes are now observed in the
cured adhesive layer, Figure 4. In addition to a different peel stress r 33, the adhesive now
supports a shear stress r 31 and a longitudinal normal stress r 11. The peel stress remains
compressive, and the shear stress sign is opposite to that caused by the subsequent tension
applied to the skin. The r 11 has very small effect on joint failure.

Table 1
Elastic moduli of the adherends and adhesive [GPa]

Material E1 E3 G31 m

Woven E-glass/vinyl ester 22.00 8.90 3.17 0.38
FM-73 adhesive 2.778 2.778 1.006 0.38
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Figure 4. Adhesive stresses before and after prestress release, x D 0.36 NM=m.

2. Adhesive stresses due to prestress and skin tension

Figure 5 shows the adhesive stresses caused by skin tension stress r
F1
11 D 90 MPa,

applied in the absence of prestress. As expected in this adhesive joint con� guration, there
are large tensile peel stress and shear stress concentrationsat the leading edge of the � ange.
Numerical values are listed in the second column of Table 2.

Superposition of the adhesive stresses due to prestress and skin tension is presented
in Figure 6; the maxima are listed in the third elastic column of Table 2. These results

Figure 5. Stresses induced in the adhesive by tension stress ¾ F 1

11 D 90 MPa.
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Table 2
Adhesive stress maxima caused by different tensile loading histories [MPa]

Tension without prestress Tension after prestress

Stress Elastic Elastic Nonlinear 24-h Nonlinear 48-h

r 33 23.59 4.05 2.66 1.61
r 31 18.54 14.87 13.61 12.35
r 11 10.40 15.95 13.93 12.65

clearly demonstrate the very large reduction of the adhesive peel stress in the prestressed
joint, in the elastic case by a factor of 5:82. The shear stress maximum is also reduced,
and so are both components by the nonlinear viscoelastic deformation after 24 or 48 h,
Table 2. The very small peel stress value at the leading edge of the bondline also implies
reduced likelihood of ply delamination in the tapered end of the � ange, and also in the
skin.

The stresses obtained in the elastic analysiscan be scaled and used to construct a design
diagramfor selectionof the prestress force needed to counteract the effect of the appliedskin
tension stress, Figure 7. The maxima of the adhesive stress componentsare plotted as linear
functions of the transverse tension stress r

F1

11 in the top half of the Figure 7. The bottom half
contains plots of the local stress maxima as functions of the prestress force P applied prior
and during adhesive cure. For example, for r F1

11 D 30 MPa, we draw the horizontal line
A1 ! A2 ! A3 to � nd the respective stress componentmaxima in the skin/� ange structure
without prestress. If zero peel stress is desired under the prescribed transverse tension in
the prestressed structure, we draw the vertical line A3 # B3, to intercept with the r 33 line
in the lower half of the � gure. Proceeding now horizontallyalong B3 ! B2 ! B1, we � nd

Figure 6. Stresses in the adhesive after superposition of prestress and skin tension contri-
butions from Figures 4 and 5.
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Figure 7. Prestress design diagram for the skin/� ange assembly subjected to skin tension.

the required prestress force P D 0:15 MN/m. The maximum shear stress is obtained by
subtracting the values of r 31 at point C2L from that at C2P . In the present case, r 31 (C2L )¡
r 31 (C2P ) D 4:4 MPa.

Next, to illustrate the effect of nonlinear viscoelastic deformation in the adhesive, we
selected the loading history shown in Figure 8. The joint of Figure 3 was prestressed by
the same force P D 0:36 MN/m, and this force was removed after adhesive cure. A 24-hr
relaxation period was allowed before application of the skin tension stress r F1

11 D 90 MPa,
which was then kept at a constant level for the next 24 h. The stress changes occurring
in the adhesive during these two 24 h intervals were monitored, as shown for the r 33

component in Figure 9. The stress relaxation rates tend to zero before the end of each
interval. Figures 10–12 display the stress distributions found in the adhesive layer after
there speci� ed time intervals. These represent changes in the initial elastic distributions of
Figure 6; the stress maxima are also listed for easy comparison in Table 2. As expected, all
stresses are reduced. The largest difference, from r 33 D 4:05 MPa to r 33 D 1:61 MPa is
found in the peel stress, but this is a additionalreduction from the elastic value of 23:59 MPa
in the absence of prestress.

Figure 8. The prestress and skin tension loading history applied in nonlinear viscoelastic
analysis of the adhesive.
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Figure 9. Time distributionof stress ¾33 at differentstagesof the loadinghistoryof Figure8.

Figure 13 presents the vertical de� ection of the structure along the length of the � ange.
If zero de� ectionsare imposed at the far ends of the skin, the tension stress of r

F1
11 D 90 MPa

causes the midsection to rise by 1:3 mm. The prestress force causes a downward de� ection
of 6:0 mm, which is reduced to about 4:4 mm by prestress release and further to 3:0 mm
after the 48-h loading sequence shown in Figure 8. These illustrative values suggest that
the residual de� ection is of the same order of magnitude as that imposed by the transverse
tension stress. However, the difference in sign appears to be improve structural integrity,
as it promotes compression in the bondline between the skin and the frame or stringer that
may be attached to the � ange.

Figure 10. Adhesive peel stress ¾33 at different stages of the loading history of Figure 8.
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Figure 11. Adhesive shear stress ¾31 at different stages of the loading history of Figure 8.

3. Adhesive stresses due to prestress and skin bending

In addition to the tension stress, the skin may also be subjected to bending moments, as
shown in Figure 1. The moment sign may change or oscillate, but of interest here is the mo-
ment direction that exposes the bottom layer of the skin and the � ange to tensile stress r M1

11 .
The oppositemoment directionwould actually return the structure to a con� guration similar
to that under prestress, with compressive peel stress and favorable shear stress distribution
in the adhesive.Since we have already established the bene� cial effect of viscoelasticdefor-
mation of the adhesive,we present only the elastic stress distributionsand a design diagram.

Figure 12. Adhesive normal stress ¾11 at different stages of the loading history of Figure 8.
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Figure 13. De� ection of the skin under skin tension and after the loading sequence of
Figure 8.

The starting point here is again the stress distribution in the adhesive after prestress
release, Figure 4. The effect of the bending moment on adhesive stresses was evaluated
in the bonded skin/� ange assembly, under M D 1:075 £ 10¡3 MNm/m, which caused
the tensile stress r

M1

11 D §40 MPa in the free skin. Deformation of the bottom skin layer,
indicated by the tensile stress rather than the moment value itself, should have a decisive
effect on the adhesive stresses. These stresses are shown in Figure 14. The maximum peel

Figure 14. Stresses induced in the adhesive by bending stress ¾ M 1

11 D §40 MPa applied to
the skin.
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Figure 15. Stresses in the adhesive after superposition of prestress and bending moment
contributions from Figures 4 and 14.

stress value is similar to that caused by the skin tension, but the shear and normal stresses
exhibit lower maxima. Superposition of the stresses in Figure 14 with those caused by the
original prestress in Figure 4 is presented in Figure 15. Stress maxima are compared in
Table 3. A design diagram indicating the desired prestress for a selected maximum value of
the bending-induced tensile stress is constructed in Figure 16. The design sequence starts
again at point A1, which corresponds to the selected bending stress r

M1
11 . The design path is

then analogous to that followed in the design diagram for tension load, Figure 7.
Since both design diagrams in Figures 7 and 16 are based on elastic stress analysis, they

can be used jointly in � nding the prestress needed to counteract the effect of superimposed
tension and bending.Such prestress force could be found by simply adding the forces found
to reduce the expected maxima of the two loading components. If the assembly were loaded
by skin compression and tension-inducing bending, or vice versa, the design diagrams
could be easily adopted for loading by reverse bending and/or skin compression. In such
an application, the top stress branches in these � gures could be extended as straight lines
into the negative tension or bending stress regions, and the bottom stress branches into
the negative prestress regions, implying prestressing in a direction opposite to that shown

Table 3
Adhesive stress maxima caused by different bending loading

histories [MPa]

Bending without prestress Bending after prestress

Stress Elastic Elastic

r 33 24.56 7.37
r 31 10.43 7.42
r 11 7.73 13.25
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Figure 16. Prestress design diagram for the skin/� ange assembly subjected to the bending.

in Figure 2. The prestress magnitude needed for the combined loading can then be found
by superimposing the values found for each of the two loading components. Moreover,
since the top parts of the diagrams show the stress maxima caused by the respective loading
components, they could also be used to determine, for example,howmuch skin compression
is needed to counteract the effect of bending, or vice versa, without the bene� t of prestress.

CONCLUSION

The results suggest a relatively simple method of adhesive stress reduction in a skin/
� ange assembly loaded either by skin tension and/or bending,acting transverse to the longi-
tudinal axis of the � ange. While certain special � xtures would be required for prestressing,
the expected enhancement of load-bearing capacity and/or endurance may well be worth
the extra cost. The present numerical study should be also con� rmed by experimental strain
measurement techniques for adhesive bonds, such as Moiré interferometry.

Possible viscoelastic deformation of the adhesive tends to reduce over time the stress
maxima at the leading edges of the � ange bondline. Therefore, design diagrams based on
elastic stress analysis should suf� ce, and lead to conservative designs in most applications.
Thiswould also obviate the need for a detailedevaluationof the material parameters required
in the nonlinear adhesive analysis. Since the adhesive stress distributions depend on both
adhesive and adherend elastic moduli and details of the joint geometry, construction of the
design diagrams should be based on a � nite-element evaluation of the stress distributions.
Scaling of solutions obtained for a single load magnitude is permissible in the elastic case.

In an actual composite structure, both � ange and skin are made of a laminate consisting
of several � brous layers. Layup details may in� uence the adhesive stresses at the leading
edge of the bondline, and also the interlaminar stresses at the tapered free edges of the
laminated � ange. Indeed, failure of the joint often originates in the tapered � ange end, and
extends along ply interfaces before reaching the adhesive layer [1, 2]. Since the laminates
were homogenized in our analysis, the results do not re� ect that level of detail. However,
inasmuch as the goal was to minimize the stress concentrationsat the bondline leading edge
by superposition of the prestress and applied loading stress distributions, the differences
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between the layered and homogenizedsolutionsshouldnot have a large effect on the loading
combinations found to generate the minimized stress distributions.
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APPENDIX

Nonlinear viscoelastic characterization of the FM-73 adhesive

Here we describe viscoelastic material properties of the FM-73 adhesive obtained by
Peretz and Weitsman [8]. The viscoelastic behavior of this adhesive can be completely
characterized by the compliance function D w t

c shown in Figure 17, representing the strain
e t of adhesive at time t. Poisson’s ratio is assumed constant for this adhesive. The nonlinear
effects for the constant temperature q D 303 K are expressed by means of stress-dependent
material kernel functions,
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Figure 17. The transient creep compliance DÃ t

c .

where the ultimate stress r ult D 50 MPa and equivalent Mises stress ˜r t D
q
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